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Ellicott City Colored School

Ellicott City Colored School Tour Restored. This
one-room schoolhouse building was constructed in
1880 as the first public school for black children in
Howard County. In use as a school until the early
1950's, the building was re-purchased by the
county in 1995 and restored with the assistance of
public and private funding. The building, located at
8683 Frederick Road, Ellicott City, now houses a
genealogical resource center and a museum
chronicling the history of African Americans in Howard County. Changing exhibits and
seminars highlight the contributions by people of color to the history of the region. Tours are
offered Saturday and Sunday at 3pm, April through October. Private and group tours are
available year-round, weather permitting. For more information, call 410-313-5131.

Visit the ECCS Today!

Howard County Historical Society presents the Year of the
Howard County Woman; Profile #6
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxSL31IcIqHr6KTkf6lXh3Nd4-3bKxZmd0Xe2GxtqMDMs1zqN7LOdupm6TsTEgMYxppBVtPDeQC1X0o8p58Em5dHIMK6Nt3Xh35ZCRSRWCCJE2xv-4EKuCeIMtm3voIv-bg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxe9s6EbnT6nO9cEmjj85qgOt_8f-PVgfOnw_Hi01Qx_YbTXdI_z5B2cFFK-ILI-I5q_o7MjZUdWlMhK7MsfGFPBQJvelrzwFAsZ_5zr3HOQlZAmbfpSiB0_IOeVBu9juth9pMaAWtqqrLKwK6ULq6zYcr42kUbF3Udc4khK6NYYpzBYTMnQKYAChteEnX23unA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxTlQgt1sUcAGIYik-TkA5LB6MGAJF6fQXOsRMTZacYR5M4vzQl91KnRIMvyCpHFWVkFrap64nNLLtaObXcC_9DSTp7f1b40xnKH71yBhAstDtfQdWQrnn2k1RoyF3FRZ6uE_Ci6zrhh0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxXWJqhvDu8hTN8b-s3A8meI4_xFj1ejuE2OkKCT-nPyOfztjo6djyNErvB8WRA4K_RFMoazSITNboSsDBJpYvlXRl13ctgSaaQn53XTInzdDCcPtW56QvEvqKX9LbABRgbkHsNCZjzRi6LKaLmUIJnkBwfzBsm5joTwcD4J1q0Zy3IqA_gkHdrYpnv0iV5N-Ai1a1L9N_XMNGNDwdMMxwRbFDXnEDaY53X7df7-IdHTDlET6f1l8mow2mFxImcdd8B-Tkvszfi4vby1czCMsOjpJIkSnHU4olt6QAVkLBJbj&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxUhknqB5GB-MhkXDTBXcRe9AHzcN7jJIzkCb9cktYFB7s2WVarGcltLRMquFU69AwSNI3igSP8Z5mBuZb_BBCLx15OCvq4iWPnaLpqnqKwU0DyrJhpvvo0iuZ5GuV4uv7v1poZAdeg8r&c=&ch=
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Rebecca Garrett ca. 1849 - 1851
Rebecca Garrett, formerly enslaved by Thomas Anderson of Howard County, was given her
freedom upon his death. However, his son Isaac Anderson saw that Rebecca Garrett and her
six children would be worth thousands of dollars and wanted them returned immediately.
Joseph S. Donovan (a slave dealer) and Isaac Anderson executed a "midnight raid" in
Baltimore and forcibly kidnapped Rebecca and her six children and returned them to Howard
County. Sympathetic Quakers hired Mr. Benjamin C Presstman, Esq., and C. H. Pitts, Esq., to
file a Writ of Habeas Corpus to gain freedom for Rebecca and her children. Mrs. Garrett was
the only African American in Howard County to file a Writ of Habeas Corpus. After lumbering
through court in the Howard District and Baltimore City, Rebecca won the case and was given
freedom for herself and her children.

The Garretts case was covered heavily in the press. They were subjected to threats, a
recorded "Assault with Intent to Kill" by Thomas Berans who was arrested and put in jail. Upon
her release, Rebecca returned to her home Baltimore to live. Unfortunately, several weeks
later, Richard Garrett her husband, was found along the Baltimore-Frederick Turnpike severely
beaten.

Read More About Rebecca Garrett Here!

Quality Improvement

We all want to improve the QUALITY OF OUR LIVES IN OUR COMMUNITY.  Your ideas and policy
directives may help us do that.  If you have ever thought, 'I wish we could have...or, if only we
changed this, our Village would be better..." then we want you on the Harper's Choice Village Board! 
It does take patience, coordination and compliance with our Village Bylaws; but real change can
happen.  We think Harper's Choice is already the finest Village in Columbia, but we can't rest on our
laurels.  Let's make it better together!

 The current two-year terms of office for two Village Board seats and the Columbia Association
Council Representative seat expire on April 30, 2020. Village Board members attend one meeting a
month where they oversee village finances, advise and take action on such matters as street and
house maintenance, and advocate for changes that will benefit Harper's Choice. The Columbia
Association Council Representative serves on the Village Board as an ex officio (non-voting) member
and also serves as a voting member of the Columbia Association's Board of Directors. 

The nomination period runs from March 1 - March 14, 2020.   Information and nomination petitions
will be available at Kahler Hall and for download on our website on March 1; a maximum 150-word
CANDIDATE'S STATEMENT is due at Kahler Hall by 5:00 pm on March 14. The STATEMENTS may
be emailed to manager@harperschoice.org, preferably in a MS Word document.  For more
information, contact Village Manager Steve Ingley at 410-730-0770 or via email.

Need a Lyft? Lyft Offers Free Rides to Qualified
Individuals in Howard County

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxe9s6EbnT6nO1r1tyz-n2lMwUBAN6B1AKF95EIgeTI5pYhIcUd_6BtcrU1Ba26v5Mornc1GYuFNkIUMdSUL5vOsvR8Yfo93QHWdD-pWlZRLZ8sDeYY7DTIG1goslsWCLmPZ3R6vgG3OYVA9Szfv-DCn4CZgcIiUKIvXJdFPSCLOu_11CfSQlVuAh9TvgloDOdLajMJ-WDzXCQ2Qu7jAItvPFx9vEJXqPrl8n-NbaMadMzXQ1V12UwrZLx50xxh6EYAafwp9-3QmtDH86fFeyh19WaCIXhbFtUtQWzFcJWUR-kVd6yXnscGCjjANLqvqn2tFtKEvcrhSGjmQeq_HR2TcwgscJwB3LEgUj1MgRqWb8gi5fPSwbE42c9BmHJalgL4Xwk6uT5sxEZd2HXPo9vBiz-g9L38KzP5QuffzP0F6Oj-eoGaXZpu8TxLqj1n4V8tlrg5vVm_AXUiWDLfy-AS0G5hB_5cIo0zWMZtlUUXAxbHUjMe51fSwvNyF_XKqBAZeZIgIbMy5RwRPL3psTq1YXSCalA4QvcuEpAToSt3HGFDJlNYDURs2P_WCLoOXwxdp-kdevypoM6COGcLpTOkeZIt71oGR7H_AjNgbfxA_mqJmsCTVFSDoJwUcJouv3aoRL9riSunq8P0A067ShrTGcOg6CNlGn_qlpq7apbt7TEZ0_LFzWw3_E_lBkctwRZV-bsNEyfP7Vln1UaqQD7GikRi_C95pKqV8YeqJbxQ2jv4AVHxkLVZMxv3bEe1XxZLb9ZH0eVZBVXgxM944N46aEMaQ4Nf54LZYBp7-NjLVGVVdpG5cUdOVPJS_ep_KsG7WjSCstlgcS&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxSL31IcIqHr6KTkf6lXh3Nd4-3bKxZmd0Xe2GxtqMDMs1zqN7LOdupm6TsTEgMYxppBVtPDeQC1X0o8p58Em5dHIMK6Nt3Xh35ZCRSRWCCJE2xv-4EKuCeIMtm3voIv-bg==&c=&ch=
mailto:manager@harperschoice.org?subject=Election Candidate Statement
mailto:manager@harperschoice.org


United Way of Central Maryland has partnered with Lyft to provide rides for qualified residents in
need of transportation to medical appointments, work, groceries and other reasons who reside in
Howard County, Anne Arundel County, Baltimore County and Baltimore City. 

To be eligible for Lyft rides, callers must meet predetermined need requirements. Rides will be
provided for food access, employment and medical needs, and public benefits access. Individuals in
need of assistance are encouraged to dial 211 to speak to a local specialist about available
resources, or to visit them online for more contact options. 

"Each month, thousands of requests come through the 211 Maryland United Way Helpline," said
Franklyn Baker, president and CEO of United Way of Central Maryland, in a statement. "Our team is
able to connect them to the services they need, but callers can't always access these services
because of transportation restrictions, including lack of access to a vehicle or nearby public
transportation, or because they lack the funds for a taxi or ride share. Thanks to Ride United, United
Way of Central Maryland and the other United Way markets can now provide free rides to help
people get where they need to go.

Those interested in supporting Ride United or learning more can go online. Lyft customers can also
select United Way as their partner of choice for Lyft's Round Up & Donate program, donating the
difference between their total ride cost and the next whole dollar to Ride United.

Donations Please!! 

My name is Ernest O. Agyeman. I was born and bred in the Republic of Ghana, West Africa. 
I moved to the Midwest of the United States in 1996 and then to Columbia in 2000. I have worked for
the Harper's Choice Community Association at Kahler Hall since that time.

I was schooled in four different countries: Elementary through high school in Ghana; undergraduate
work in Nigeria; post-graduate work in Israel; and I received my doctorate in Public Health with a
concentration in Epidemiology in the United States.

Last year, I visited my home in Ghana and went to several primary and middle schools in the
communities where I began my education. I was sad to see that most of the classroom work was
done on chalk boards. In fact, schools often have nothing more than a single computer, if they're

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxe9s6EbnT6nORA3DcrUqJAjS06NaXHEHl1OFTbjgkJb85vvVmiVkz2T0ljRt4mpGcXK2VqNUM0e0RsOBbra6pUJ5_MDzDAOeUOZ1DZ_dXefW&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxe9s6EbnT6nOdORV92B32WDp6xNcydKLmVMyXnFi0sCWLFYlOS9XdYlSTbl_E3vWY6BNTk_GqeA-zPvZdcOMC2BtoEQ3iSctUBFOunJ5pE-zKZZPtRRbzOvKd-bJw5FsbQ==&c=&ch=


lucky.

I came away from my visit wanting to do something to give back and thus, the reason for this drive. I
am seeking the following items for the schools: Computers/calculators, books (through middle
school), backpacks, and sports equipment.

The drop-off locations are at Kahler Hall in Harper's Choice and Claret Hall in River Hill. Items can be
dropped between the hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm from February 13 through March 5.

If you have any questions about this drive, please contact Dr. Agyeman at 443-319-3920.

Longfellow Elementary School's Indoor Recess
Wishlist 

Each day our students across all grade levels have the opportunity to enjoy 30 minutes of recess in
addition to their 30 minutes of lunch in the cafeteria. Our students' recess time serves as a necessary
break from the concentrated, academic challenges of the classroom. Furthermore, studies have
demonstrated that recess, whether performed indoors or outdoors, promotes attentiveness and
productiveness in the classroom. To that end, it is our goal to provide students with a variety of
activities to engage in during the cold winter months and in the event of precipitation when indoor
recess becomes the only viable option. 

We are seeking donations from our school community through the suggestions offered on this
Amazon Wishlist. The items donated will be delivered to LoES and distributed to the different teams
and numerous students will have access to and benefit from these games. It is our intention to share
the list publicly through the remainder of February. We thank you in advance for your consideration.

2020 Census Jobs



The U.S. Census Bureau is recruiting to fill hundreds of thousands of temporary positions across the
country to assist with the 2020 Census count. The Howard County, Maryland Pay Rate Per Hour is
$26.50. Apply online here.

* The pay rate above is for a census taker position. Census takers also receive reimbursement for
work-related mileage and expenses, where applicable.

HoCoPoLitSo's 42nd Annual Irish Evening of
Music and Poetry
TOMORROW!

Friday, February 21st 7:30 p.m.
Smith Theatre, Horowitz Center, HCC

HoCoPoLitSo's annual Irish Evening will feature three-time Pulitzer Prize nominee and National Book
Award winning author Alice McDermott, Celtic rock band O'Malley's March, fronted by former MD
Gov. Martin O'Malley, and step dancers from the Teelin Irish Dance Company. Irish coffee,
Guinness, other beverages and books will be offered for sale beginning at 7 p.m. and during
intermission. Please contact 443-518-4568, or click here. 

Discover the Flavors of China: Sister Cities
Cuisine Class
TOMORROW!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxe9s6EbnT6nOom5wyDsaHArbZCrnsKdIny64tnfIZLe-oCDqBGA-9XOLjSWCMSkYi1b7HvSVBkG3maEI6ClA68f_EkfszkKzuGHZEnXaOdekJwnDOftE7eF7Yti7DO14DQFkLA4s5d6noS8yfR2d2i7-mFi4WH7JUaLT_HOm9LtpxQ2mgrtfYbqzjBWp7pzxMWxeJ7GKLeKUS0eUhOv_NogSf2USqGYHpNVzFK9wGEwSQOBPW3xVB1A0f8v__eXNSRoTQ0gPsjpKt4Frer0Q6qIP7l5MIC1cCZcQft8qBOwEq_Aygv3rU290368Yc27_Bv3AJxQd2eejYDi3IlSaZ-y06MzRXK0rYs4u54nktLoO8mvz08VudduWZASgYwMduqz-3ZGdM2bFS3RcRwomSOLuWNznUlxgMA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxT0TcG1FrHJe5epi2zciMIAwAejmP4HEl8sTZiTxpu2Iy8KN2WEPkm3qSBkfD-9a6zCOvNK9t_VzHjyq4Y0aHmUBHBLHj65rDYMljFHtZ9wo6kKd_NuOatM70u2MdAPIwHKtx5swMQ1DUQvvWFTP6Tg=&c=&ch=


Friday, February 21, 6:30-9pm 
Claret Hall, 6020 Daybreak Circle, River Hill Village Center

Learn to cook Chinese cuisine in celebration of Columbia's sister city of Liyang - led by Chinese chef
Peter Chang, a Washington Finalist of the 2016 James Beard Awards. His flagship restaurant, Q by
Peter Chang, is listed in the 100 Very Best Restaurants 2019 by Washingtonian magazine.. Chef
Chang will demonstrate some of his signature dishes, including spicy pork wontons, kung pao
chicken, and sesame noodles. The demonstration will be followed by a full dinner buffet. This event is
presented by CA's International Exchange and Multicultural Programs and is cosponsored by the
River Hill Community Association. Tickets are $60 and include cooking demonstrations, printed
recipes, a full dinner and refreshments. Registration is required. Click here to register for Discover
the Flavors of China: Sister Cities Cuisine Class.

For more information or assistance with registration, contact Grace Chang at 410-715-3178. 

Want to serve on CA's Board of Directors? Here's
how you can learn more.
THIS SATURDAY!

In late April 2020, six village associations in Columbia will hold elections to fill six seats on Columbia
Association's (CA) Board of Directors: Harper's Choice, Hickory Ridge, Oakland Mills, Owen Brown,
Town Center, and Wilde Lake. 

Columbia Association is inviting individuals interested in serving on CA's Board of Directors to learn
more about Columbia Association and what the role entails.

CA will host an information session at 10am on Saturday, February 22 at CA Headquarters, 6310
Hillside Court, located off Stevens Forest Road and Broken Land Parkway. If you are unable to
attend, a podcast covering related questions and answers will be posted at ColumbiaAssociation.org
by Wednesday, February 26.

The information session will feature CA President/CEO Milton W. Matthews, CA Vice President/Chief
Financial Officer Susan Krabbe, CA Board of Directors Chair Andrew Stack, and a village manager
from one of the six village associations that are holding elections for CA's Board of Directors in April
2020.

Those who serve on Columbia Association's Board of Directors help CA achieve its vision and have a
positive impact on the Columbia community. CA's Board of Directors has 11 members - one from
each of Columbia's 10 villages, plus CA's President/CEO. Directors from the villages serve either a
one- or two-year term, depending upon each village's bylaws.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxe9s6EbnT6nOijXcNx6aFIRCQXfQIeqmYOsfGKCEGHT6jQSkmkbx-bxBC0VlAaooFlATiMbvTljFLX3d0CDAwPA5PDSV8jnKsvZwnlaUZiI5mQLiKlErDPzdz-S6OlMCwaRfb2C3ZBb7gIERpCsd-LRApUgBncbbX9GRfo_p78qefDW0t-5qLHlqFw7vnpHJQOpeaDDKGEH12ErPRC3bw8EjZDn7jOVkhLNcMClaQHQkyMEeIWsEeBa_RqqwOEH6wlB0kc3oZBdvWbNtRBvEmZtoDOEfa55uwRmysCVP-j0B5OyHnPX5T-c=&c=&ch=
mailto:Grace.Chang@ColumbiaAssociation.org


Please contact your local village community association for candidate criteria, filing deadlines and
other requirements.

County Council Unanimously Approves
WalkHoward Pedestrian Master Plan

This week, the Howard County Council voted unanimously to approve WalkHoward, the county's
pedestrian master plan. This is a great step in making Howard County a place where everyone can
safely and comfortably walk anywhere they need to go. Research shows that improving a
community's walkability can improve public health, the environment and the local economy. It will
also help us create a more equitable community where all people can get to where they need to go
safely and easily, especially for those without access to a car or other transportation.

We are pleased that WalkHoward includes a project prioritization process that will build sidewalks
and pedestrian facilities that are safer and compliant with the American with Disabilities Act (ADA).
The plan will also utilize the Vulnerable Populations Index (VPI) and performance measures included
in the Complete Streets Policy (CR120-2019) that will yield greater coordination and accountability.

The Streets for All Coalition will continue to watchdog the implementation of WalkHoward and
advocate for more robust funding for pedestrian projects the FY 2021 budget process. In particular,
we hope these projects will be implemented in a timely fashion in areas like Guilford, Elkridge,
Savage and Jessup, where upgrades to sidewalks, crosswalks, bus landing pads and paths have
lagged for far too long. 

Thank you to the members of the Streets for All Coalition and others who testified in support of this
plan - including AARP Maryland, American Heart Association, Bicycling Advocates of Howard
County, Horizon Foundation, Larry Schoen, Sierra Club Howard County and Smarter Growth Alliance
for Howard County. Thank you for advocating for a more walkable community!



View the WalkHoward
Plan

Columbia Association now working in Harper's
Choice to protect open space from property
encroachments.

The Columbia Association (CA) is taking additional steps to preserve and maintain its nearly 3,600
acres of open space, protecting the community's signature natural areas from encroachments.

Under Howard County regulations, at least 36 percent of land under New Town Zoning must be
maintained as credited open space for the betterment of the Columbia community. Encroachments -
structures or landscaping that cross property boundaries without permission - are not allowed on
credited open space.

Until recently, encroachments that negatively affected CA's preservation of its open space were
handled on a complaint-driven basis. Recent advances in technology, however, have allowed
Columbia Association to proactively locate and manage encroachments in a more equitable manner.

CA staff review publicly available aerial imagery for potential encroachments onto CA property from
another adjacent property. Staff and professional surveyors will then visit sites to conduct an
inspection and confirm whether there is an encroachment. In some cases, property owners will be
required to remove the encroachment immediately and restore the land to its original condition. In
other cases, property owners will be allowed to delay removing the encroachment until their property
changes hands or the condition of the encroachment deteriorates.

Columbia Association is also working with the 10 village community associations to help prevent
encroachments from occurring. Property owners who apply to their village for property alterations
have their applications reviewed for compliance with the village's architectural covenants. Village staff
will now notify Columbia Association about proposed alterations and include language related to
property boundary compliance in the architectural compliance process. CA will also offer discounted
boundary surveys to Columbia residents where lots meet CA open space parcels.
CA will begin installing witness posts in Hobbit's Glen - approximately four-foot tall fiberglass poles
that help identify nearby property markers as CA open space lots are surveyed.

For more information, please contact CA's Department of Open Space and Facility Services via
email or 410-312-6330.

Lively Arts for Little Ones Presents...

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxT0TcG1FrHJex9LaPFkPWE_2SgXOIcNrmrkDkQb-Svwu09h2j0tj-k610FHgmJbkLcKRqFw6QjaX_23d6XuIDm_UtTNGGxy6ZOROEuP7dJ3tr8cRUFi3jndpRu6Fr8HsIgFybd97PRFZFQL8S6o07U75IyNT4OgGXWSVe3Jm1VtIbEvvh2OeuZGKXXSIPd3pq6bnRWhj5vtk56qaqAlFp0OpKhNixTNyZT1qLQyGWLuRFLJBd_vrD5WMYEgOKcCTE_KZ6oFA9e1K&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxYrTkLo4kOJigaBSlX-e0XOOsHlpYN-p6cvWffMwZNuxVUwpYtxyRZI96BmxS7Ja3KdgVQ7ej7CguFAlaQhMpHIHdAmgRGVL1ZTxkqT6DS-pjGjqfYM8HbUEiClOYjQkTTR23trTTjva&c=&ch=


Dates Set for the 7th Congressional District
Special General Election

Harper's Choice Community Association Election:
Election Day - Saturday, April 25, 2020

Congressional District 7 Special General Election
Special Election General:
Early Voting - Thursday April 16, 2020 through Thursday April 23, 2020



Election Day - Tuesday April 28, 2020

Governor's Proclamation - 7th Congressional District Special Election
Press release from State Board of Elections regarding Governor's Proclamation

Congressional District 7 2020 Special Primary Election - Voter Registration and Change Polling Place
Deadline

Congressional District 7 2020 Special Primary Election - Absentee Ballot Request Deadline

2020 Presidential Election Dates
Presidential Primary:  
Early Voting - Thursday April 16, 2020 through Thursday April 23, 2020
Election Day - Tuesday April 28, 2020

Presidential General:  
Early Voting - Thursday October 22, 2020 through Thursday October 29, 2020
Election Day - Tuesday November 3, 2020

Howard County Early Voting
Centers

IT'S NOT TOO LATE - MULCH
THOSE LEAVES!!

We have had an unseasonably warm winter so far. Before
the snow falls and freezes those last leaves into hard piles
that make it all but impossible to remove, why not MULCH
those leaves with your lawn mower and give your soil one
last nutrient burst? Leaves have organic matter that
nourishes your soil. Don't have any special equipment?

You can mow over the leaves with your regular mower - and as long as you can still see green grass
the leaf layer isn't too thick. In areas where no grass is visible, you may need to rake it out a bit
before mowing.  

The benefits to your lawn by leaf-mulching are two-fold. First, the organic material adds good
nutrients to your soil, which will help your grass grow better next year.  Second, leaf mulch
suppresses weeds!! Studies have found that homeowners can see a nearly 100 percent decrease in
dandelions and crabgrass after 3 years of mulching leaves. In addition to reducing weeds and the
use of weed control products (that kill beneficial insects and plants as well) the nutrients provided by
mulching reduce the amount and expense of fertilizer need to achieve greening-up in the spring.

Architectural Committee Meetings
The Architectural Committee meets twice a month to review applications for changes to the exterior
of properties in the Village and In-home business submissions. Meetings are held at Kahler Hall on
the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., and meetings are open to the public. Application submissions
are due two weeks in advance of the scheduled meeting date. Upcoming submission deadlines and
meeting dates are noted below.

SUBMISSION DEADLINE                             MEETING DATE
 
February 11                                                                                February 25
February 25                                                                                March 10
March 10                                                                                    March 24

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxazMyo51rjE-JjwPrj6v9AFwbWffoAMswtWZVg3_g6oRbC23ct2JYknYBCwYJCgWHZD3fp_I9lR6zbgJ031vWKVshgxZPZMM0DbXUKt1AVkolG_EwdWb1f_8yixi_dHeHfBS-hojBnaC3sawhcRQf_HIt5juMkrfeAZOkzsJ8ZWhiqDm1kCOv_aBitVPnHm2Opoq5Hm_cVhWjI5mVsNUF5m2b5KCXzJMDhz4naSvPLAc&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxazMyo51rjE-BnOFlQ1WG7z8NSV02n3PELUo75Cl0R4Jp9xdCRGuUISHkGs07rFZiym8O4dMY-8oqUcRTW1GkrRp8ljFfV5Ve0Yz0QNN4ovZ9S_ZUKKfS6ZGVTPOrQaH4jbtY1A4P-o7WKI8suIIWsbawBg-kQWaKngAegdjPHKLyYzIDKGktHvhFPSePWceV65kA130yrhQtEYATw-sp3Rg4A8up0cmpP8DPnmNod0l&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxazMyo51rjE-bZZyVZ1QhhV2Vh9k2C5VJYN0q-oq2DIakK5CI5vGg7Zb08GleAFsqPqxpZXYK0O5WlIcjgXh0YhepPxl_NMdHm1OthLOG0lD4Ndx5ddrhnei-bNS-Vwf9UOBS9gaWzEtl_HfiFBMZTbcEqzIwbbKJwbLqRJqwFb0lUChxFsTcA8CXkhCbWMm0uCus5Hgkc8oX9_3Ua6DtKLsO_DH4Ep2U5ucGlR5z3R6&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxazMyo51rjE-FqLFvmIYdgF3V3MmazZtFlN7JzsrNdLwvaz-Q0oPrLKzLulGY_bLGhcW-PR38-10R2DnWhCko3pmuL1W6FqIycHOE9Iw8K9H2-kkGsnYsyvTkOgcxe_53Kytx8qoNDB39ADzN7gRQGNWgz4Jgj8K2eWXnSJUVZeNmsE6toAyXvff-BcLl51qbcJKfJ0ecTVpSy2IS522BNRTQ7dG_IJSNJXpeCyihipY&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxazMyo51rjE-PJIAwYOIKgfuVr38MT915_kXqHo-pC3Q9sv7nikk1YxZUJ34r8KMNK9UktymvKxLIA9_MKkB2EmL9267QusZ9tX79ofUaYy6ojhEx2AZ2P4ADXCO7qfXXxRTSVbjt8kr-zojLefe1ODuhOsYBF0-QyRM5q_6cFyA&c=&ch=


Village Board Meetings
The next meeting of the Village Board is scheduled for March
3 at 7 PM at Kahler Hall.  Approved Agendas and Meeting
Minutes are/will be on our website. 

Have you visited us on Facebook lately? 
 
Please join us on Facebook for up-to-date information about
what's happening in and around the Harper's Choice
Community. 

Facebook 

Keeping You Informed
This weekly e-Newsletter serves as a recap of news and events we share with our community
throughout the week via other social media channels. Connect with us on Facebook and Twitter to
receive more regular announcements and information from us.

Subscribe to Our e-Newsletter

Was this message forwarded to you from a friend? You can  subscribe to this newsletter directly  so
that you can receive it straight to your inbox from us! You may also text HCCANEWS to 22828 and
follow the prompts to register.

Stay Connected

Steve Ingley
Village Manager

Cathy Murphy
Facility Manager

Debbie Nix
Covenant Advisor

Leah Akers
Executive Assistant

Your Village Board

Joel Hurewitz**
Village Board Member

Alan Klein *
Columbia Council Re

 Ralph Paez**
Village Board Member

Lauren Avant **
Village Board Member

 
 Brynn Conover*

Village Board Member
 Rebecca Beall*

Village Board Member

* Term expires 4/30/20
** Term expires 4/30/21

5440 Old Tucker Row  Columbia, MD | 410.730.0770 | Email | Website

FOLLOW US!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxUhknqB5GB-MhkXDTBXcRe9AHzcN7jJIzkCb9cktYFB7s2WVarGcltLRMquFU69AwSNI3igSP8Z5mBuZb_BBCLx15OCvq4iWPnaLpqnqKwU0DyrJhpvvo0iuZ5GuV4uv7v1poZAdeg8r&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxUhknqB5GB-MhkXDTBXcRe9AHzcN7jJIzkCb9cktYFB7s2WVarGcltLRMquFU69AwSNI3igSP8Z5mBuZb_BBCLx15OCvq4iWPnaLpqnqKwU0DyrJhpvvo0iuZ5GuV4uv7v1poZAdeg8r&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxUhknqB5GB-MkJ1kSKzFarQZabmBQ5azIYgadKe2BapdE2jZn0X9UmbUPYmJqdxfXdpHFivKF_tf5MrFZTmghd73qOydtrLEOyxNVDUPxS3MP8A9Pd6ULAxpZ0ao5sB1_A==&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001uEOLB5_FQClL08nXycWOgi2k-xgAuNSVVK7STOIfwYCLfWlfO4oveDmW6-aVVtd0Fa6YUvrd5_veIVEOKYDOQ6UMk8M-0jbS8r_RXcoiF8Y%3D
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mailto:cathy@kahlerhall.org
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mailto:lauren.e.avant@gmail.com
mailto:brynnconover@verizon.net
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mailto:events@harperschoice.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gBDBZK7K8gMS53J25h2KrQM1jqdFY8LgAspAPoYvQf_u0cTp5zIWxSL31IcIqHr6KTkf6lXh3Nd4-3bKxZmd0Xe2GxtqMDMs1zqN7LOdupm6TsTEgMYxppBVtPDeQC1X0o8p58Em5dHIMK6Nt3Xh35ZCRSRWCCJE2xv-4EKuCeIMtm3voIv-bg==&c=&ch=



